Intensive Marine Systems Training at the Northwest School of Wooden Boatbuilding

The Northwest School of Wooden Boatbuilding and Washington Sea Grant are co-sponsoring three upcoming intensive marine systems courses. The program’s founding instructors, Kevin Ritz and Walt Trisdale, have deep technical experience in marine systems and have both served as popular instructors of Washington Sea Grant training sessions across the region.

The five-day courses are designed for mariners, businesses and members of marine trades who seek to expand their skills. The courses are focused on Marine Electrical Systems, Marine Hydraulics, Marine Diesel Engines and Marine Corrosion.

“So many skills are needed to work on boats. The more versatile employees can be, the more likely they are to have full-time employment. Last year we sent a number of our employees to the Boat School to do the one-week intensives, and it surpassed all our expectations. To have that sort of training close by is invaluable for us.”

STEPHEN GALE, OWNER AND MANAGER OF HAVEN BOATWORKS IN PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON.

Sign up for classes: nwswb.edu/systemsintensives